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Student Union Plans Unveiled; Dr. Arnott Presents
New "Snack Bar" To Seat 200 Marionette Programs
Plans are now being finalized
in preparation for the ground
breaking of the new Student
Union. The plans include con
structing the Student Union, en
larging the dining and kitchen
facilities and remodeling the out
side of Sammy Morris Hall.
Sammy Morris Hall will be
bricked over and remodeled to
resemble East Hall and Wengatz
Hall. The entrance will be moved
to the middle of the building, and

the head resident's apartment
will be enlarged. Improvements
will be made in the interior of
the building.The present dining hall will be
enlarged to seat one thousand
three hundred people and will
include two enclosed courts. The
kitchen facilities will be enlarged
to meet the needs of a growing
student body. Two permanent
serving lines will be installed.
The present Kerwood Room

Architect's sketch of the new Student Union

Banquet Features
Soir Celeste Mood
Boxes of candy, Valentines,
candy hearts, Cupid—all normal
female thoughts for the month of
February. However, this is Tay
lor. Taylor girls think of Gamma
Delts, banquets, boys, invitations,

sleepless nights, endless waiting,
suspense, trips to the post office,
and rejections. Why? Everyone
knows that on February 18, 1966,
the Gamma Delta Beta Society
will present their annual Sweet
heart Banquet.

usual, this annual event will
T-Club Holds takeAs place
in Camp dining room.
This year, however, the atmo
of valentines and hearts
Junior High sphere
will be seasoned with a special
flavor. The mood of Soir
Tournament French
Celests will be sparked by the
Color, drama, and thrilling
action will punctuate the minia
ture style basketball tournament
to be spot-lighted February 16
and 19 in Maytag Gymnasium.
Four junior high schools will be
competing for the four trophys
offered in this T-Club-sponsored
event. A championship and run
ner-up trophy will be awarded to
the two best teams; a Most
Valuable Player award will go
to the tournament's outstanding
competitor. A cheerleading award
will be offered to the school
showing the most spirit.
Wednesday, February 16, fea
tures Oak Hill versus Eastbrook's
Upland Campus at 6:00 p.m.;
Montpelier versus Eastbrook's Van
Buren Campus at 7:30 p.m. The
championship and consolation
games are scheduled for Saturday
at 6:00 p.m.

willl be relocated and will seat
approximately one hundred fifty
people. A private dining room
seating approximately t h i r t y
people will be added.

The Union will have a large
lounge with one glass wall. It
will then be possible to look from
the dining hall through the
lounge toward Wengatz Hall and
the site of the future chapel.
Many student offices will be
relocated in the Student Union.
There will be offices for the
student council, student judici
ary board, and the youth con
ference staff. There will also be
offices for the Echo and Ilium
staffs. A large conference room
will be available on a priority
basis.
The Union will house many
recreational facilities. There will
be four bowling alleys, a game
room, a television room, and a
billiard room. A reading-music
listening room and a prayer
chapel will also be included in
the building. Lockers will be
available to commuting students.

Dr. Peter D. Arnott, Associate
Professor in the Department of
Classics and the Department of
Speech and Dramatic Art at the
University of Iowa, lectured and
performed with marionettes for
Taylor's first lyceum series of
this semester on Thursday and
Friday, February 3 and 4. In all
three lectures, one convocation,
and two marionette productions
were given by Dr. Arnott.
His first lecture dealt with
"Sight and Sound—A Problem of
Greek Theatre" at 10:30 A.M. on
Thursday in C-26. Dr. Arnott's
main point was that during the
time of the Greek theatre more
reliance was put on the ear
rather than the eye because of
the immensity of the Greek
theaters. He also discussed the
problems of the modern day
dramatist who attempt Greek
tragedy today. At 12:30 P.M. in
Shreiner Auditorium, Dr. Arnott's
lecture was given on the works
of Aristophanes. Those discussed
were the Clouds, Birds, and Frogs.
Thursday at 8:15 P.M. in

Shreiner, the Marionete Theatre
of Peter Arnott presented Moliere's Les Fourberies de Scapin,
a French comedy that centered
around a servant, Scapin, who
through his "torn foolery" mud
dled rather than helped situations.
At the 9:30 chapel hour on Fri
day, a convocation was held at
which time Dr. Arnott explained
the reasons for using marionet
tes. Dr. Arnott also demonstrated
the mechanics of the marionettes.
The last lecture on Friday was
held at 12:30 P.M. in Shreiner.
Dr. Arnott discussed the prob
lems of Euripedes' Greek play
Medea in preparation for the
marionette presentation held that
evening at 8:15 P.M. This Greek
tragedy enacted the life of a
woman, Medea, who lost the love
of her husband, Jason.
Following the presentation of
Medea, a reception was held for
Dr. Arnott in the Kerwood Room.
Those in attendance were the de
partments' heads and members of
the divisions of languages, litera
ture, and the fine arts.

The grill and bookstore will be
relocated in the Union. The new
snack bar will seat about two
hundred people. The bookstore
will be approximately seven
thousand square feet in size.
Tentative plans set the ground
breaking for sometime in the
middle of this semester. The
building is not scheduled to be
completed as a whole, but will be
completed and utilized in sec
tions. Some of the sections are
scheduled to be completed by
September 1966.

Dr. Arnott lectures in Shreiner Auditorium

Taylor Students Rise Early
To Attend Leadership Class

electrifying personalities of Ed
Kilbourne and his two com
panions from Wilmore, Kentucky.
This talented trio will be pre
senting a 45-minute concert of
folk music and dialogue, for the
evening entertainment. This tal
What could possibly entice two
ented team has traveled nation
hundred thirty Taylor students
ally and has won wide acclaim
to get up by seven O'clock on
through their own special type
Saturday morning but the privi
of entertainment.
lege of learning to convey Jesus
The basic plans for the forth Christ more effectively? This is
coming evening of enchantment just exactly what has happened
have been most successful. Many on our campus this past Saturday.
have already made plans to at
Jerry Thayer, director of Cam
tend the big event of the year. pus Crusade for Christ on Pur
Of course the excitement began due's campus, is holding a series
weeks ago, but maybe this applies of four leadership training ses
only to Taylor girls. For only sions in Shreiner Auditorium at
Taylor girls suffer the surprise seven o'clock each Saturday
and suspense of such a strenuous m o r n i n g T h e s e s e s s i o n s a r e
affair. Is it worth it? Just ask periods of instruction in train
any girl present on the night of ing Christian college students to
February 18, 1966.
lead other students to Christ.

The first of the sessions was
held February 5. At this session
Mr. Thayer gave the basic Four
Spiritual Laws used in the Cam
pus Crusade method of present
ing Christ. He also talked on the
subject of Cleansing and how
that as Christians we must ex
perience this before talking to
others.
Each one of the meetings is
to be so full of information im
perative to those who will be
going out to witness, that Mr.
Thayer has requested that those
who have begun the course main
tain consistent attendance.
Plans have been made to divide

the group into smaller corps with
a corp leader and assistant. The
corp leaders will be in close
touch with Mr. Thayer. Each one
of the corp groups will have an
opportunity to visit college cam
puses in the area to witness to
the students there.
The enthusiasm about the pro
gram and the great response to
the leadership training course
displays how eager many Taylor
students are to share their faith
with others.
The Campus Crusade leaders
feel that this will make the Tay
lor motto, "Effectively Christian,"
more of a reality.
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EDITORIALS
Each institution of higher learning has, of necessity,
certain rules which all students are expected to follow.
There is, however, no guarantee that the rules are reason
able or appropriate. Such is the case with the Taylor Uni
versity ruling on restricted weeks of "spiritual emphasis."
The specific rule we are referring to is stated as follows
in the Residence Hall Handbook for 1965-6: "Religious
emphasis weeks are important contributions to the spirit
ual life of each student. Therefore, any off-campus trip or
on-campus group activity which would interfere with these
religious meetings is restricted." Why are the services of
one week more special than those of any other week? Why
are we not restricted during every Sunday evening service
and every class prayer meeting? Does the restricted activity
increase the "spiritual atmosphere" on campus, or does it
increase the number of people at the services? is the speaker
for the week a better or more qualified speaker than the
others we have on campus throughout the semester? We
feel that the answers to these questions point out a definite
problem in this area of restrictions.

Our Changing World

Legislative Change Proposed
by R. B. Davis

necessary for this lowest house
to have a more rapid turnover
in members in order to insure
greater representation. The more
different Representatives elected
the more different groups are
represented.
The Representative will be
more likely to overcome temp
Representative today has such a elementary civics, but it shows tation if he knows he will have
short time in office that as soon that the House is, if not the to answer to the people again in
as he is elected he must begin basis of, an important, probably two years. People will not forget
campaigning for the next election. THE most important branch of in two years what they may for
He argues that this cuts down the Legislature. It is important be- get in four. Having to take a
Representative's efficiency as a cause its acts affect all of us every stand on issues and having his
legislator.
day. For example highway 1-69 record aired in hopes of winning
The multifold duties of the is a result of Federal Aid made the approval of the people at the
Often, when approaching someone in authority about
only place individuals can exert
this problem, we have heard the evasive and ridiculous answer, House of Representatives are possible by Congress.
"Well, if you don't like our rules, leave." Anyone who agrees basic. Every bill must be passed
With all this basic legislature any power—the polls—will no
with every policy that is proposed would be unprogressive by the House before it can be going on in the House it seems doubt inspire many Representa
tives to provide the kind of repre
indeed.
sentation the people are entitled
We propose that, instead of a lackadaisical, uninter
to.
ested approach, the students and administration re-evalu From the President's Desk
This proposed change is an
ate the validity ot this rule. If it is of no use and is just in
other step toward the centraliza
existence because someone is afraid to break tradition, as
tion of power—the disintegration
is often the case, then the rule should be officially elimi
by Dr. Milo A. Redigeiof the checks and balance. If the
nated.
MAH
* * *
I share these thoughts with you not belong to you but which are President were elected with a
Why is it that many Taylor students feel that they have *n the hope of recovering an at- provided by the blood, sweat and Congress such as the one he was
a well-rounded education and yet are almost totally ignorant Rtude which is essential to the tears of many who are interested elected with in 1964 for four
years he could steamroller
as to the reasons why the United States is fighting in Viet continuation and maintenance of in your education.
Nam? Not only do they lack a basic knowledge of the war the Taylor University develop- The Knowlton Construction through all the ambiguous fool'sitself, but they are unable to relate their Christian experi- men^ and expansion program. I Company is constructing high- aid programs he wanted. In a
ence to the problem of war. Is this a Christ-integrated life? eiUoy giving myself to, and work- quaiity buildings, and I am greatly more extreme case the President
Why was it that last spring there were those students
hard for, anything that will pleased with the high quality of could become a dictator. Having
who did not know who or what Selma was? Undoubtedly this benefit the students of Taylor their workmanship. I feel that it an Executive from one party and
year, these same students know little of the war on poverty, University and which will up- js incredible that we should de- a Congress that is more evenly
the Dominican Republic crises or the Ian Smith controversy. Is grade the quality of their edu- grade> depreciate, and even abuse divided between the parties in
it that hard to read a newspaper or listen to a news broadcast? clonal experience.
these new facilities to the extent sures better quality legislation.
Why is it that many Taylor students claim to have exhave been involved to- 0f our actual experience during The opposition will test proposed
perienced the love of God through Christ and yet they are Sether m the excitement of the first semester. Again, I do legislation and arguments for and
blind to the needs of those around them? How many gradu- §r°wth> forward movement and not mean this in a merely against it will either strength
ates have gone out as missionaries or ministers in the last buil<hng activity—Wengatz Hall, negative or critical sense; I am en or weaken its chances of
live years? How many have joined the Peace Corps? Did ^ast; Hall, field house, classroom appealing to you to add one more passing. Amendments are added
anyone work in a voter registration drive or serve as a building, science building, presi- dimension to your educational to make it stronger or weaker,
—
- - -— America last summer?
dent's home, student union, experience. Genuine appreciation but hopefully, better. Good legis
Volunteer
In
Service To
What is wrong with our students? Why is it that most of walkways' water and sewer lines, for the rjghts and the property lation must have the will of the
them do not relate to their world? Is it because Jesus Christ etc. Actually, what has taken 0f others should be cultivated people behind it for the people
is an inadequate focal point?
P.B. place during the past eight during college years If what we must live by it.
months is nothing short of a have seen represents earlier
The President's argument of
series of miracles. Surely God has home training and experience, fewer elections will be taking the
The Devil's Advocate . . .
given evidence of His leadership then in many caseg this ig not right of disapproval or approval
and His blessing, and this has put good enough You wiu help ug away from the people. It further
a spiritual quality into our en- tremendously in the program of appears to be outweighed by the
thusiasm. Never before in the 120- growth and expansion if you will arguments of the retention of
year history of Taylor University care and share in the cieanliness the Congressional check on the
by Roger Hinkle
has there been such a period of and in the pride with which these Executive Branch; the high turn
Dear Slipup,
"honor system" is very helpful. growth and ex ansion and never
.. .
„
P
'
new facilities should be kept. I over in the House being for the
You mentioned in your last In practice, of course, it is really has there been such a great need am aware 0f the fact that vou ultimate better representation of
letter that you felt that it was a type of internal police system, for it or such a challenging op- are paying for the use of them- the people; frequent elections
unfair of Our Father Down Below Orientation personnel have tried portunity. Many, many people however if use is to become keep the Representative honest
to consign you to be a tempter-at- to make incoming students feel give largely and work overtime negiect ' and abuse then the and busy; the better quality of
large on a "Christian college that if they happen to see cheat- continuously in order to provide charge would have to be doubled legislation turned out by a two
campus." First, my advice is that ing or rule-breaking occur on these things for Taylor students, jf we are to kee even
party legislature.
you keep quiet about such mat- campus, it is their "Christian We are happy to do this as an exj and other members of th
A more practical suggestion
&
ters, or you will be more un- duty" to report the guilty party pression of our belief that the stu- staff wili continue to "wear o
would be to increase a Congress
fairly treated in the future. My (after a couple of token warn- dents are what the college exists seiVes out" in order to nr 'd"
second thought is that you are ings, of course). Up to now the for. I find nothing more exciting adequate facilities for a h^h man's salary to a more realistic
entirely too pessimistic about students have seen through the than working with and for the quaiity Taylor education p/S figure comparable to those in
your clientele.
sham; so, few transgressions are kind of students who come to add your contribution to th 6dS6 private enterprise and therefore
making the job more desirable
Do not be deceived by
the
by the ever
ever reported.
reported. But
But you
you can
can get Taylor University.
velopment program by treating
label, "Christian," that the school the idea. Here we have "ChristIn the title however, I included the new facilities with
J to those whose qualifications in
dicate they can handle such a
has given itself. Of course you ian" officials using Scripture another "
word
disappointment. with pride and with care Qn
and I both know that an insti- verses (its amazing how much The one great disappointment I this can we work together to trust with superior ability.
Any four year term would be
tution can't be Christian—only creative use can be made of Bible experience in connection with realize the values
of Christian doing more harm than good. The
individuals are properly called verses when context is ignored) this program is in the evidences higher education
in the Taylor two year term works well now—
by that name, and not many in- to convince conscientious stu- of a lack of appreciation and a program.
there is no need of change.
dividuals at that. As you probably dents to participate in a purely disregard for new facilities and
have discovered by now, your utilitarian disciplinary device, high quality property. You would
"Christian" college is made up The benefits of this program are be amazed at the number of
THE ECHO
of individuals, many of whom obvious. The more we can con- hours of labor and the many
EDITORIAL STAFF
are quite susceptible to our de- fuse Christians into using "Christ- hundreds of dollars which had
vices. Of course there is no deny- ianity" as a rationalization for to be spent during the mid-year
PQui
ing that in some ways the atmo- questionable utilitarian methods, vacation period in cleaning and
Ferturp Frfr|
David Engeseth, Clarice McCarthy
AI
Ce
Srnrh FHi?™f ' ' lc -^ A _,Wise' Richard Sherman
sphere at the college makes our the better off we are. There have repairing Wengatz Hall as a re
eith Doudt' R" Munson Anderson
PhotonrnnhJ ch
V'
Photography
Editor
Roger Loewen
work more difficult; but its been an amazing number of in- suit of both lack of care and
BUSINESS STAFF
strength should not be over- stances in which a well-meaning actual abuse of the physical
Member Indiana
Collegiate Press
estimated. Some of the very meas- Christian has earned the con- properties. Honestly, I could
Association
Advisors
C. M. Davis, R. Jenkinson
ures the school officials have tempt and hate of an unbeliever hardly believe what I saw. I am
instituted to promote what they who needed the person's ac- not criticizing any individual; I
UnMnH ?? ,.second-cla" matter September 18, 1946 at the post office
per year
'
°f M°rch 2' 1879' Subscription price $2.1
call "spiritual growth" are actual- ceptance but received what he am making a plea for increased
ly quite useful to us. For instance, thought to be a stab in the back, appreciation of new facilities and
theblEcho sTa^efkl TndJirin M the s.ch°ol year, except holidays and vacations
the tcho staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
a part of what they call the
(Continued on page 3)
better care of properties that do
President Johnson in his State
of the Union address in January
called for legislation to change
the term of members of the House
of Representatives from two to
four years. He proposes the
Representatives be elected at the
same time as the President.
Mr. Johnson said that the

signed into a law. All bills dealing
with revenue must originate in
the House. The House must vote
along with the Senate on the
declaration of war. Members sit
on committees dealing with
foreign policy, appropriations and
approvement, farm programs, and
business laws. All of this is really

Excitement — Disappointment

Seventh Circle Hell
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Taylor Student Travels Abroad Recreation Keynote
First Semester With Teen Teams °f Morris Dorm Life
by Rick Sherman
During the past semester when
most Taylor students were busy
studying, Ken Wolgemuth was
traveling about England, Ireland,
Wales, and Holland with Teen
Teams. Teen Teams are sponsored
by Youth for Christ International
and have often been referred to
as YFC's peace corps. Their pur
pose is to present Christianity,
not as "professional religionists,"
but in having one teenager re
lating his experience to another.
Ken began this venture with
a two week training program at
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Here he
became coordinated into a team
with three other boys, two girls,
and an adult leader. The group
was trained in the areas of music,
public speaking, and a personal
discipline to the foreign cultures
which they would live in for four
months.
Arriving in Belfast, Ireland on
August 31st the team proceeded
to conduct 447 meetings in the
following 110 days of their itiner
ary. All of the scheduling for the
trip was done by British and
Dutch YFC. Their meals and
lodging were provided for in in
dividual homes. This afforded the
teem great opportunity for a per
sonal contact with the people.
The greatest part of the meet
ings were held in high school as-

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackets

THE
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SHOP

Ken Wolgemuth poses with other members of the "Teen Team."
with which he toured Europe.

semblies. Coffee bars, hospitals,
and penitentiaries were also
frequently visited and an ap
pearance was made on B.B.C.
television. Ken felt that their
musical presentations were most
effective in gaining rapport with
the teenagers. They usually began
with American patriotic music or
Spirituals and then concluded
with Gospel selections.
Ken characterized the coffee
bars as "anything from a
sophisticated teenage night club
to a drugstore-type hangout. At
any rate it is the place where the
kids gather. Most of the English
kids identify with either of two
groups, the Mods and the Rock
ers." The Mods consider them
selves the elite because of their
fashionable dress and social level.
Contrastingly the Rockers have
few material possessions other
than their motorcycles and black
leather jackets. For those who
like to label people, a Rocker falls
into the category of "Greaser,"
"Beatnic," or "Rebel."
"The kids of England aren't as
motivated to do something with
their lives as the average Ameri
can teenager. They're bored with
life and searching for something."
Ken continues to relate his ex

periences telling of a particular
coffee bar in Leamington Spa,
England. "That night we met a
teenager, called Goliath by his
friends, who was to stand trial
the next day for armed robbery.
After seeing that our team was
offering a sincere love and con
cern for him a few tears appeared
in his eyes as Goliath said some
thing I'll never forget. 'Nobody
really cares what happens to me
tomorrow.'"
The thrust of Ken's message
and of Christianity is that some
one does care. The extent of this
concern is possibly the only valid
way to evaluate one's Christianity.

Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing

"Well, ah, first of all..." After
listening to several Taylor stu
dents bragging, boasting, and
complaining about their endless
five-week vacation, I could not
help but believe that the average
Taylorite suffered from the
an ancient disease - boredom. The
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We welcome an opportunity
to serve your banking needs
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would give
pression of a music building,
although other not-too-melodious
sounds would make the former
doubtful. Inevitably, one can find
an amateur guitarist diligently
practicing some new chords or
else showing off his talent, or
lack of it, in an impromptu con
cert. Occasionally, a loud blast
of a trumpet or bugle will break
the monotony of studying during
one of those extra rare quite
nights when most of the residents
are studying like the night before
final exams start. It is also a
must that all newly purchased
record albums be tested out, the
standard procedure being to play
the record at top amplitude with
one's door open. This method
tends to give a broad exposure
to the latest in fine music.
The fast moving and demand
ing pace of college life naturally
builds up tensions in students,
and a means of releasing these
tensions is therefore needed. Re
gardless of personality makeup,
Sammy Morris Dorm is adequate
ly able to accommodate the prob
lems of its residents. Lighting
off firecrackers, yelling in the
halls, singing in the showers, or
playing pranks on friends or
enemies all seem to serve the
purpose.
Despite the fine facilities of
fered by Sammy Morris Dormi
tory, over twenty-five per cent of
its residents somehow and for
some unknown reason received a
grade of "D" or below on their
recent grade reports.

4Vi% Paid On Certificate of Deposit
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typical day, for example, went
something like this: get up at
ten; muster up some dinner;
read, watch television, or attempt
to locate some high school
friends; eat supper with the
family; and, finally, prepare for
an evening of watching television
until the playing of the national
anthem.
There was, fortunately, a break
in this set pattern for some of
us. Such interesting activities as
number painting, house cleaning,
or getting the mail provided the
high spot in the day. Occasionally
Taylorites would spend time
thinking about all the homework
they were going to accomplish.
The break in the routine which
everyone had to experience was
answering the question, "Why are
you still home?" Because the at
tempts at answering were fruit
less, both the questioners puzzled
look and students frustrated ex

pressions lead to "the Christmas
vacation and semester break ran
together." Despite all these
deviations, the basic routine re
mained the same.
Now that everyone is at Taylor
again and has established a new
routine, what is in his mind? As
one fellow said, "Hot dog, only
thirty-seven days before I go
home."
Seventh Circle Hell

(Continued from page 2)
This type of hatred doesn't die
out very quickly so any means to
produce it must certainly be uti
lized to the fullest extent. Of
course, many of the self-righteous
people (surely you've recognized
them by now; their painted halos
betray them) actually like to spy
on their fellow—it's their sub
stitute for dancing.
Your superior,
Nommam
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by Clint Packer
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Long Vacation Proves "Drag
To Morris Hall Residents
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Tavlor's
r.amnns possesses
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Taylor's campus
unique building which serves as
gymnasium, athletic field, rec
reation hall, music building, and
a place for general release of
tensions combined. This mighty
edifice is more familiarly known
as Sammy Morris Dormitory. To
the 180 men who make use of
these facilities this is where they
attempt to sleep and study for
eight months out of the year.
Athletically speaking the dor
mitory halls are suitably used
for such sports as roller skating,
fielding practice for the aspirant
baseball players, or as a putting
green for the avid golf fan. An
occasional boxing match in the
lounge is about the biggest
spectator sport to occur. Also of
general interest is an attempt to
break the record of running down
the first floor hall, up three
flights of stairs, down the fourth
floor hall, and back down the
stairs to the starting point (Larry
Heinzelman holds the present
record of 23.3 seconds).
Each Sunday afternoon the rec
reation hall aspect of the dorm
is seen in full swing as some 100
residents g a t h e r i n t h e m a i n
lounge to watch the "Football
Game of the Week" on television.
Less dramatic are the nightly
card games (Rook of course) held
in the various lounges, or the
nightly "bull" sessions which
discuss everything from the
"trivials" like world affairs to
the "significant" things such as
the new models of cars or girls.
Some sounds rising from the
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Taylor "B" Team Suffer First Setback; Greyhounds Nip Trojans;
Team Unab,e To Connect
Establish Record Point Total of 151
by Keith Doudt

by Rich Anderson
While most of the attention centage. From the charity stripe the charity line having hit 30 of
this basketball season has been they have been successful on 329 36 for a .833 percentage. The best
placed on the Taylor varsity, an- out of 487 attempts for a .676 ball hawker off the boards is
other group of Taylor cagers, the percentage. This is in comparison P.D. Marshall, a six foot three
"B" team, have been meticulous- with the .392 field goal percent- inch jumping jack, who gathers
,
•
V wu V
;
7 7/ 7
7
7 7
7 7 7
ly gomg about their business put- age and .596 free throw percent- in everything he can get+ his hands
ting together a 14-2 record. Their age of their opponents. They have on. So far he has collected 192
only losses have been to the In- out rebounded their opponents as he leads the team in this
diana Central "B" team and to 940 to 655. Defensively they have category. Second in this departthe Grant Co. Coaches. While held their opponents to an 87.7 ment is Steve Oldham who has
...
. .. .
„ „
. . _
.
,
.
compiling this record the team average for a winning margin of brought down 121. Average wise,
has run up totals of 141, 145 and 25 points per game
Tom Davis is second, as he has
a record high of 151 points.
Individually, Chuck Taylor gathered in 73 rebounds for
This group of twelve boys seem leads all scorers, having scored 10.3 average.
to never be satisfied with their 357 points in fourteen games for
Ranking second to Taylor in
point production and each game a 25.5 average and ranks second total points is Marshall with 208
they attempt to break the record in both field goal and free throw in fourteen games for a 14.8
score. This feat they have done shooting, having hit at a .571 clip average. He is followed closely
no less than five times this sea- from the field and .782 from the by Oldham with 206 points for
son. As one team member said, charity line. He is also third in a 13.7 average. Once again look"we have good bench strength, rebounds having collected 119. ing at averages, Davis is second
with guys being able to come off other leaders include Tom Davis, having scored 119 points for a
the bench and picking up where a transfer, who became eligible 17.0 average.
the other fellow left off."
at mid-semester, in field goal perWith only three more games,
Coach Ed DeVries had this to centage having hit 43 of 66 during this season will soon be history
say about the team. "The key to his seven games for a .652 per- and is sure to be one of the
the success thus far seems to be centage.
most successful in Taylor's "B"
the willingness to work as one
Garth Cone tops the team from team history.
unit and the real desire to win.
Probably our most effective
weapon is our fast break, as is
evident by the scores of the last
few ball games. However, our
strength on offense has brought
about a weakness on defense."
One player has credited the teams
by Jim Linkenback
success to a lot of individual

The Indiana Central Greyhounds preserved their perfect
H.C.C. record last Saturday night
by nipping Taylor 78-74. The
score was close throughout the
game and not decided until the
last minute of play. The Trojans
by as ^ ag twelye ^
the first half and led by one
point on two occasions during
the second half.
The Trojans suffered from cold
ghooting throughout the game.
In the first half they hit 29 per
cent from the field, while I. C.
was shooting 57 per cent. In the
second half the Trojans shot no
better, hitting only 33 per cent,
The Greyhounds fell off a little
from their first half shooting,
hitting 48 per cent,
Taylor compensated for poor
shooting by taking thirty-three
more shots than I.C. A fine 80
per cent foul shooting effort also
helped keep them close to the
Greyhounds,
Ron Bocken led Taylor's
scoring, and shot just at his
average, by scoring 23 points.

Dan Wilson had 13 points and 3
assists. Larry Harvey and Jack
Baumgardner had 10 apiece, and
Cliff Cox and Dick Rohrer each
got 8 points. Larry Harvey led
in rebounds with 14 and Cliff Cox
had 11. Phil Honnold of I. C.
was held to 17> six b
below his
average.
The basketball team is averaging 92.9 points a game, while the
team defensive average is 88.6.
raised his
Ron
Bocken
has
average to 23.3, Dan Wilson is
averaging 17.9, and Larry Harvey
has a 13.7 average. Harvey and
Cox are the leaders in rebounds
averaging 11.8 and 9.5 respectiveiy. Bocken leads in assists with
73, and Wilson has 54.

Women's Basketball
Sextet Beat Alumnae;
Lose to Goshen, BSU

Have you seen the new look of
the Women's Basketball Team?
This year the team is sporting
new navy blue tunics with gold
sashes at the waist.
The basketball team consists
of nineteen players coached by
Miss Isabelle D. Ragato. The
squad is divided into two teams.
The co-captains of the "A" team
are Gwen Moser (Sr.), and Cheryl
Wehling ((Jr.). The other mem
drive and hustle during practice
intramural basketball, bowl- 3rd Wengatz E.
3rd Morris "A"
2
2
bers of the "A" team are,
2nd Wengatz E. "C"
2 3
as well as during the game.
ing> and handball are currently 2nd Wengatz W.
Teresa Sprout (Fr.), Belinda
2nd Wengatz E. "D"
0 4
After fifteen games the team in the midst of their respective 3rd Wengatz W'
Carpenter (Fr.), Kathy Meyer
has scored 1690 points for an seasons. Before the winter season
Scoring leaders in the N.B.A. AMERICAN BOWLING LEAGUE (Soph.), Kathy Forsyth (Jr.),
Won Lost Cheryl Lint (FT.), Sandjy La
average of 112.7 points per game, started 2nd floor Sammy Morris are Professor Roger Jenkinson— Team
2 0
The reason for this high per game held a slight edge over 3rd floor 100 points, Loren Wanner—92 Faculty "B"
Rose (Sr.). The "B" team's cap
0
2
2nd Morris^'
Morris "B' ^
average is quite evident when Sammy Morris in total intramur- points, and Bob Barr—77 points. 2nd
tain is Marilyn Hay (Fr.). The
1 1
rest of the team members are,
one looks at the field goal and ai points—510-505. Through Sat- The A.B.A. is led by Jeff Dye with 2nd Wengatz E. "B"
0
2
free throw shooting percentages, urday morning's activity, it still 59 points. Rick Sherman has 58 Fairlane Gor.
Carole Nussbaum (Fr.), Carol
2
0
2
0
As of now, the Trojans have hit appeared to be a close race for followed by Dan Alley's 57. Phil 3rd Morris "B"
Shoudel (Soph.), Claire Scheele
685 out 1382 field goal attempts first place.
Captain leads the "C" league
Ken O'Brien has series of 489 (Soph.), Carolyn Giegler (Soph.).
for a very respectable .496 perThere are three intramural scoring with 25 points.
and 491 to lead all bowlers. Barry Hettie Hardin (Fr.), Jan Hunter
basketball leagues, the N.B.A.,
2nd floor Morris is undefeated Warner is second. Jack Van Ves- (Fr.), Alice Reitenour (Fr.), Pam
the A.B.A. and the C.B.A. The in bowling with a total of four sem has the highest single series Long (Fr.), Gayle Claudon (Fr.),
and Norine Bassett (Sr.).
wins. Standings through Saturday with a 493.
standings are as follows:
morning include:
Handball standings have not
The girls have played three
by Keith Doudt
N.B.A. Class "A"
been released.
games. The first game was played
Won Lost NATIONAL BOWLING LEAGUE
Tomorrow the Trojan wrestling Eastern Division
Saturday, February 19, the class with the Alumnae in which they
team will be challenging the 1st Wengatz & Morris
Team
Won Lost "B" basketball playoffs will be won 34-36. The second game
5 2
Earlham Quakers. The match will Fairlane Com. Al
2nd Morris "A"
2 0
3 3
played. Class "A" playoffs will was played with Ball State
4th Morris
2 0
3 3
begin at 3:00 in Maytag GymFairlane Gor.
3
Faculty "A"
1 1 be held Wednesday, February 23. University in which there was
3
nasium. The Quakers
main 2nd Wengatz E.
both an "A" and a "B" game.
3 3
strength lies in the middle weight
The
"A" team was defeated 24-26,
Western Division
Won Lost NAIA outlook
classes, but the Trojans, who are 3rd Wengatz E
while the "B" team lost 57-11.
6
2
also strong in this class, hope to Faculty
The last game was played with
5 2
erase any advantage which the 2nd Morris
4 2
Goshen College, in which the
3 3
Quakers might have in these i'h Morris
"B" team lost 34-18. The "A" team
by
Rich
Anderson
2
Fairlane Com. A2
4
classes.
lost 91-41. The high scorers for
Late last fall Taylor's cross rating and strength of competiSaturday evening the basket
A.B.A. Class "B"
this game were Kathy Meyer
Won Lost country team was the first team tion.
ball team will travel to Franklin Eastern Division
with 17 points, Gwen Moser with
Taking a look at Anderson and
4 1 in the school's history to com
to tackle the Grizzlies. The Tro Fairlane Com.
10 points, Teresa Sprout with 7
3rd Morris
pete in national finals, as they Taylor, we see that the Ravens points, and Belinda Carpenter
jans won the previous engage 1st
Wengatz &
went
to the NAIA Championship. have compiled a 12-7 record, with 5 points.
ment between the two teams 113Morris B1
2 3
At
present,
the chances look while the Trojans have formed a
4th Morris
103 on January 11.
1 5
The rest of the schedule is as
very
good
that
another athletic 13-7 record. In the two games be- follows:
1 5
Franklin coach, Herm Moyer, 3rd Wengatz W.
Won Lost group, the baspetball team, will tween them they have split. If
is expected to rely heavily on Western Division
get a shot at going to the NAIA Taylor wins two of their remain- Grace
Feb. 19 2:30 Away
4 1
Bobby Hynds and Rob Billieu. 2nd Wengatz W.
ing three conference games, Wheaton
Feb. 26 1:30 Home
finals
in
Kansas
City
in
late
4
2
f. 2nd Morris
Both are averaging close 10 1st Wengatz &
there is a very good chance they Huntington March 3 4:00 Home
March.
twenty points a game. Six foot
Morris B2
2 3
will go to the playoff.
Purdue
March 5 2:00 Home
Four NAIA member teams in
six inch Rich Edwards, who has 2nd Wengatz E.
1 4
this district will be chosen for a
been improving quite rapidly,
C.B.A. Class
playoff, with the winner going
especially on the boards, will Team
Won, Lost
to
Kansas. Three teams, Man
start at center. Steve Mclntyre 3rd Morris
5 0
chester, Indiana Central, and In
is expected to start at one guard,
diana Tech seem to be sure bets
While Craig Plummer of Walt
for the playoff. The fourth team
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Colin will get the other guard as
signment. Though the Grizzles Indiana Central ... . . . . 6 - 1 has been narrowed down to two
We Don't Want All the Cleaning
or three teams, the strongest
record is only 5-12, they have lost Manchester
. . . . 6 - 1 contenders of which are our own
- JUST YOURS eight games by ten points or less. Taylor
3-4 Trojans and Anderson.
The Trojans hope to rebound Anderson
Daily Pickup and Delivery at
. . . . 3-4
from their close loss to Indiana Franklin
The teams are chosen on the
3-4
Central last Saturday and come Hanover
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
0-7 basis of four things: conference
standing, overall record, Dunkel
off with a victory.

Intramurals In Full Tilt Again;
Division Titles Still Undecided

SportsPreview

Trojans In Contention
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DRY CLEANING

